
River's Edge Tomato Varieties HEIRLOOM 

EARLY VARIETIES
BLOODY BUTCHER Strong, rich tomato flavor, deep dark red color, quick to ripen.  4 oz. fruit.
EARLY GIRL A garden staple - our biggest selling early variety - dependable large harvests of 6 oz. flavorful fruit.

MID SEASON
BETTER BOY One of the best tasting tomatoes around.  Like Big Boy, but with additional disease resistance.

CELEBRITY Clustered tomatoes with excellent disease resistance.  A tried and true variety.

CHAMPION An outstanding slicing tomato with high yields of medium to large size fruit.

JET STAR Big yields on big plants!!  Nice size with good crack resistance - lower in acid than most red tomatoes.

MARGLOBE Old fashioned variety with large, uniform, globe shaped fruit.  Strong vines, excellent yields.

LATE
1884 Huge, superbly flavored fruit.  Dark pink tomatoes weigh over 1lb on average.  Great heirloom taste.

OXHEART Oxheart tomatoes weighing 1 lb. on average.  Outstanding flavor.

BEEF STEAK Huge, delicious ribbed fruit grows on very vigorous vines.

BIG BOY Our top seller.  Big harvests of large, flavorful, fragrant, juicy tomatoes.

BIG DADDY Produces huge, meaty, ruby red fruit.  Improved disease resistance.

BRANDYWINE Amish Heirloom.  A very rich and creamy flavorful variety.  Plants get quite tall, and fruit can weigh 1.5 pounds+.

SUPERSONIC High yields, flavor and firmness - tolerant to cracking - nice for slicing.

CHERRY/GRAPE
BABY BLUES Awesome blue cherry tomatoes - nice sweet flavor - will turn red if left on the vine longer.

CHOCOLATE SPRINKLESStriped, dark chocolate grape shaped tomatoes - delightfully rich, sweet flavor.  Crack resistant.

GRAPE Long, grape like clusters of elongated grape shaped cherry tomatoes.  Sweet, and very productive.

HUSKY RED CHERRY About twice the size of an average cherry tomato.  Excellent yields all summer.

JULIET Shaped like small plum tomatoes, about twice the size of a grape tomato.  Grow as clusters with high yields.

SUN GOLD Sweet and fruity bright orange cherry tomatoes.  

SWEET 100 Tall plants covered in abundant clusters of classic cherry tomatoes.  A top seller.

TUMBLING TOMS Cherry tomatoes great for hanging baskets!

YELLOW PEAR Pear shaped yellow tomatoes 1.5 to 2" long.  Sweet and lower in acidity.

PLUM/PASTE
ROMA Wonderful bright red plum tomatoes  - solid with few seeds - great for canning and salads.

SAN MARZANO Plum tomatoes great for canning - fruit is a little larger than many other plum varieties.



PATIO
PATIO Small tomatoes on dwarf plants about 2' tall.  Great grown in a container.

DIFFERENT!
BLACK KRIM Heirloom from Russia.  Dark brown-red color.  Medium sized fruit.  Heavy producer.  Mid season.

CHEF'S CHOICE ORANGEMild yet tasty flavor, 9 to 12 oz. fruit, not prone to cracking, great vibrant orange color.

CHEROKEE PURPLE Heirloom.  Large mahogany red colored fruit.  Excellent flavor, great for slicing.  Late

GREEN ZEBRA Unique 3 oz. green fruits ripen to amber-green with darker green stripes.  Zingy flavor.

JUBILEE Medium to large sized, orange, low acid fruit.  Nice creamy texture.  Late

LEMON BOY A true yellow tomato adds great color to salads.  High yields of 8 oz. fruit.  Mild, sweet flavor.

OLD GERMAN Heirloom.  Red tomatoes with orange streaks.  Succulent and meaty.  Often weigh over 1.5 pounds.  Late.

WHITE BEAUTY Juicy, sweet, 8 to 12 oz beefsteak type tomato…they just happen to be white!


